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Rise, Tarnished, and be guided by grace to brandish the power of the Elden Ring and become an
Elden Lord in the Lands Between. An epic drama born from a myth. A multilayered story told in
fragments. AN EPIC RIVALRY BORN FROM A MYTH An epic rivalry that started with the endless
fighting for dominion. Brothers, who were once the legendary heroes of the Elden Myth, the

champions of an ancient land, come face to face. AN EPIC FINAL RIVALRY BORN FROM A MYTH An
epic final rivalry that only one can win. A new opponent, a new destiny, and a new legend await

before you in the Lands Between. AN EPIC COMEBACK Enduring effortless grace with the power of
your mind and body. Rise again in the ancient lands of the Elden Ring. What is your true identity and

destiny? A VAST WORLD A vast world where open fields with a variety of situations and huge
dungeons with complex and three-dimensional designs are seamlessly connected. As you explore,

the joy of discovering unknown and overwhelming threats await you, leading to a high sense of
accomplishment. A NEW LEGEND A new legend born from the ancient lands of the Elden Ring: •

Glory for your Rise An epic rivalry born from a myth. A multilayered story told in fragments. An epic
final rivalry born from a myth. An epic comeback in the ancient lands of the Elden Ring. A NEW

LEGEND A new legend born from the ancient lands of the Elden Ring. 1-2 players Play as a Fighter, a
Wizard or a Black Mage: • Fighter: Battle with swords, spears, and magic. • Wizard: Battle with spells
and ancient magic. • Black Mage: Battle with the powerful darkness of the underworld. EPIC BATTLE

BORN FROM A MYTH. A game where you develop your strategy one battle at a time, and feel the
power of a new legend born from a myth. Rise and fight, a new challenger awaits you in the Lands

Between. A VAST WORLD WITH A UNIQUE VISUAL FEEL. Unsettled and stirring, the Lands Between. A
vast world filled with various situations and a beautiful visual style. A NEW LEGEND BORN FROM A

MYTH.

Elden Ring Features Key:
Unique Online Game System

Engaging Dungeon Action
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A Powerful Character Create System
The largest world ever.

The most gripping storyline.

Online Multiplayer Features:
Easy Play and Fun to Play Together
Randomized Item Drops Enhance the Game Environment
Multiple Bizare Items Worth Buying and Selling!
User Interface Supports 300+ Descriptors
Explore Immense Dungeons
Endless Growth Planned!
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01-04 04:18:33 01-04 04:18:33 Elden Ring ELDEN RING game: Jolanda N. Write review There was an
error connecting to Facebook. Please try again later. Features Character customization : Choose the
appearance of your character and select a wide variety of customizations. The number of
customization options makes this game’s character creation fun and easy to play. : Choose the
appearance of your character and select a wide variety of customizations. The number of
customization options makes this game’s character creation fun and easy to play. Enemies and
dungeon information : A variety of enemies such as goblins, wizards and the undead, as well as
information on each dungeon in the Lands Between, are available in the game. : A variety of
enemies such as goblins, wizards and the undead, as well as information on each dungeon in the
Lands Between, are available in the game. Awesome sword and armor : Equip different weapons and
armor and mix and match them as you see fit. Use your power wisely to challenge the numerous
enemies and monsters that stand in your way. : Equip different weapons and armor and mix and
match them as you see fit. Use your power wisely to challenge the numerous enemies and monsters
that stand in your way. Detailed graphics : The colorful graphics are beautiful to behold, and the
animation is smooth and realistic. : The colorful graphics are beautiful to behold, and the animation
is smooth and realistic. Interesting story and multiplayer : An enjoyable story unfolds, leaving you to
decide which character you’d like to be. When you complete the main story, enter the multiplayer
mode and challenge other players! : An enjoyable story unfolds, leaving you to decide which
character you’d like to be. When you complete the main story, enter the multiplayer mode and
challenge other players! Verified add-on content : In the game, several add-on content, including a
new character and a new dungeon, are available. : In the game, several add-on content, including a
new character and a new dungeon, are available. Anti-ban function : Play the game without worrying
about getting banned! To play the game, simply check the box that says “Safari is not blocking the
game.” : Play the game without worrying about getting banned! To play the game, simply
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Rise, Tarnished At the center of the Lands Between, lies the “Ring of Elden”, the legendary
instrument of the first Elden Lord. A wide-open, evolving world has been opened to you. With the aid
of the Ring of Elden, you can freely travel between worlds, meet new people, and participate in
battles together with other players. But that was just the beginning of the story. The “Ring of Elden”
has a dark history. Since it first arrived in the Lands Between, it has created battles between the two
rival countries, and various wars and conflicts have been fought using the powerful influence of the
Ring. And it seems that there is another power behind the Ring’s rise to power. From the Elden Lord,
the Elden Ring, and even more, this story will unfold. Follow the story of Tarnished, an adventurer
from the Kingdom of Ascra, and be guided by grace. 1. Rise "Greetings, Tarnished! What brings you
here?” I greet Tarnished the princess of the Ascra Kingdom. “How does the Ring feel? Is it powerful?”
“Yes, it feels great. You can have all that you can hold in your imagination.” With that response from
a noble princess, the desire to become an Elden Lord swells within me. “I accept the call to become
the Elden Lord.” I declare to the people of Ascra that I will lead the country. What stories will unfold
for Tarnished? With all these new possibilities, I am not letting go of the Ring. 2. Ascend Rise,
Tarnished. 3. Ascend (As an Elden Lord) “No matter how high you can raise your expectations, you
can never outdo the power of the Ring of Elden.” This is the ordinary story of an ordinary adventurer.
Using the power of the Ring of Elden that was granted to me, I am surely going to reach the next
step. But this is just the beginning. 4. Ascend (As an Elden Lord) (As an Elder God) “The Elden Ring,
however, is the limit of anything that could be done.” “I wish to prove this to

What's new in Elden Ring:

Based on your development and exploration progress over
time, you can befriend with, invest on, and switch to other
characters from the same and other groups.

If that is not enough, there are many events where you can
receive helpful items for your character! 

This is about to change, with a new update next week! We are
pleased to announce that [Teal Crowther - Lead Artist] will join
us personally for a crowdfunding campaign for the game’s
original graphic novel; The Abyss.

We are happy that [Teal Crowther] who is a very busy graphic
artist with a customer in Europe has agreed to come here and
shared his talent for MOM! This will take about 3 days to finish
the project; and will be available for backers if you request that
it be delivered.

Teal’s passion for the project’s concept and his live illustrations
is also rubbing off on the other artists!
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With your support, we’ll have this graphic novel ready for you
to benefit from. This also includes an expanded graphic novel
set, with an integrated soundtrack on CD, you can expect some
great bonus goodies.

Please sign up for your copy!

Coming in July 2016

More information soon

www.PlaneshiftGaming.com
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